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a b s t r a c t

We examined the Csal�oka Spring, which has the highest radon concentration in the Sopron Mountains
(West Hungary) (, yearly average of 227 ± 10 Bq L�1). The main rock types here are gneiss and micaschist,
formed frommetamorphism of former granitic and clastic sedimentary rocks respectively. The aim of the
study was to find a likely source of the high radon concentration in water.

During two periods (2007e2008 and 2012e2013) water samples were taken from the Csal�oka Spring
to measure its radon concentration (from 153 ± 9 Bq L�1 to 291 ± 15 Bq L�1). Soil and rock samples were
taken within a 10-m radius of the spring from debrish and from a deformed gneiss outcrop 500 m away
from the spring. The radium activity concentration of the samples (between 24.3 ± 2.9 Bq kg�1 and
145 ± 6.0 Bq kg�1) was measured by gamma-spectroscopy, and the specific radon exhalation was
determined using radon-chamber measurements (between 1.32 ± 0.5 Bq kg�1 and 37.1 ± 2.2 Bq kg�1).
Based on these results a model calculation was used to determine the maximum potential radon con-
centration, which the soil or the rock may provide into the water. We showed that the maximum po-
tential radon concentration of these mylonitic gneissic rocks (cpot ¼ 2020 Bq L�1) is about eight times
higher than the measured radon concentration in the water. However the maximum potential radon
concentration for soils are significantly lower (41.3 Bq L�1) Based on measurements of radon exhalation
and porosity of rock and soil samples we concluded that the source material can be the gneiss rock
around the spring rather than the soil there.

We determined the average radon concentration and the time dependence of the radon concentration
over these years in the spring water. We obtained a strong negative correlation (�0.94 in period of 2007
e2008 and �0.91 in 2012e2013) between precipitation and radon concentration.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Radon is an inert gas, thus it can move trough porous system in
soil or fragmented rock (Tanner,1980; Soonawala and Telford,1980;
Csige, 2003; Somlai et al., 2011). Where the pores are saturated
with water, radon is dissolved into the water and transported
(Andrews and Wood, 1972). The concentration of radon in water
varies withinwater types: surface waters, like lakes and rivers have
the almost no radon concentration (Al-Masri and Blackburn, 1999;
Somlai et al., 2011; Cosma et al., 2008), it is intermediate in general
groundwater and the highest in uranium rich crystalline rocks
ics, E€otv€os Lor�and University,
(Akerblom and Lindgren, 1996; Przylibski et al., 2004).
Radon in natural springs may pose problems in radiological

protection. The first is the direct 222Rn ingestion during water
consumption (Onishchenko et al., 2010). The European Commission
recommendation is 100 Bq L�1 for 222Rn in drinking water
(European Commission, 2001). The second is the elevated 222Rn
concentration in the air of dwellings situated over the contami-
nated regions or areas with naturally high 226Ra or 238U content of
the base (e.g. Gundersen, 1991; Onishchenko et al., 2010).

Several studies deal with the relationship of the radon con-
centration in water and the geological background. The high radon
concentrations are usually measured in springs and wells dis-
charging from granitic and metamorphic rocks. E.g. Weise et al.
(2001) are dealing with the high radon concentration
(1.7e2.2 kBq L�1) in Einsenquelle water (Bad Bramac). This value is
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Fig. 1. Geologic map of the Sopron area showing the Csal�oka Spring.
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typical of the uranium-bearing granitic rock of this region. The
uranium concent of the granitic rock here is 620 Bq kg�1. Przylibski
et al. (2004) showed that the groundwater discharging from
granites and gneisses of the Polish part of the Sudety Mountains
may have radon concentration exceeding 1000 Bq L�1. Cosma et al.
(2008) studied surface waters, well and spring waters in Transyl-
vania and found that among the well waters and spring waters the
highest radon concentrations (57e72 Bq L�1) were measured
where granitic formations were close (Cosma et al., 2008).
255e576 Bq L�1 radon concentration was measured in El Castano
site where the springs discharging from granitic rocks (Horv�ath
et al., 2010).

The Sopron Mountains is an interesting area in the north-
western corner of Hungary from point of view of radon since its
geological background. The main rock types are gneiss and micas-
chists which formed from granitic and clastic sedimentary rocks.
Some of the gneisses in the Sopron Mountains underwent plastic
deformation which resulted in mylonite formation (Kish�azi and
Ivancsics, 1987, 1989). During this process fluids migrated through
the mylonites and precipitated U and Th bearing minerals. This
process may lead to increased radon exhalation ability of the rocks
(Gundersen and Wanti, 1991).

Aros (2003) carried out a comprehensive survey on 222Rn con-
centration of springs and the surrounding soils in the Sopron
Mountains. She has taken water samples from 13 springs and the
highest radon content was measured in Csal�oka Spring (225 ± 8 Bq
L�1). The radon concentration range for the other springs was
2e165 Bq L�1. She showed that soil near Csal�oka Spring has higher
238U content (116 Bq kg�1) than the other soil samples from the
Sopron Mountains (35e91 Bq kg�1).

We chose this site for a detailed study since it has the highest
radon concentration among the springs in previous studies and
since the mylonitic deformation of gneiss country rock, which en-
hances migration of radon in its increased effective pore volume.

The goals of this study were i) to determine the average radon
concentration over a year in the spring water, ii) the changes in
radon concentration over a year in the spring water, iii) to deter-
mine what controls these changes. iv) to determine whether the
soil or/and the rocks near to surface can be the source of this radon.
To achieve these goals we measured the water radon content by
liquid scintillation spectroscopy, the radium activity concentration
of rock and soil samples by gamma-spectroscopy, and minimum
specific radon exhalation using radon-chamber measurements. We
also determined the bulk density and porosity of the rock and soil.
Using these data model calculations were made to estimate the
maximum potential radon concentration (cpot), which can be pro-
vided by the soil or the rock to the water by their radon exhalation
ability. The pH, temperature, specific electrical conductivity of the
spring was measured from 2012 to 2013 every sampling days and
water chemistry measurements were carried out in three cases.

2. Samples and measurement techniques

2.1. Sampling site and procedures

The Sopron area is the easternmost part of the Eastern Alps
(Fig. 1). Several rock types including orthogneiss, micaschist, leu-
cophyllite and amphibolite were described in the Sopron area (e.g.
Lelkes-Felv�ari et al., 1984; Kish�azi and Ivancsics, 1989; Draganits,
1998; T€or€ok, 1998, 1999, 2001).

Two different lithological units have been distinguished by
Draganits (1998) in the Sopron area. The massive gneisses and
garnet-bearing chloriteemuscoviteequartz schist in contact with
them were termed as Sopron Series and the micaschist around
�Obrennberg was called �ObrennbergeKaltes Bründl series.
Themetamorphic history of the Sopron area is quite complex, at
least one pre-Alpine and an Alpine metamorphic stage was recor-
ded. During the formation of the Sopron Mountains micaschist, the
largest rock mass was the first to form from sedimentary rocks,
then granitic rocks intruded into the micaschist and meta-
morphosed together during the Alpine orogeny. The Alpine meta-
morphism transformed the granitic rock into orthogneiss. The
micaschist and orthogneiss underwent several secondary processes
during the retrograde metamorphism, such as various degree of
plastic deformation. Plastic deformation, also called mylonitisation
at high pressures, is a process that takes place at temperatures over
250e300 �C, during which the rock structure rather then the
mineral composition changes. Due to plastic deformation the rock
fabric changes, it becomes striped/streaky, with preferred orien-
tation, furthermore the originally large grains are crushed, broken
down.

The Csal�oka Spring is situated in the eastern part of the Sopron
Series, at the top of the southern branch of the Iker-�arok (ditch) and
discharging from deformed mylonitic gneiss country rock (Fig. 1).
Csal�oka Spring is not a well defined spring since it discharges
diffusely from the soil and flowing through the surface of the ditch
(Fig. 2b). Water flow at point A is the main discharge of the Csal�oka
Spring (Fig. 2a & b). From point A the water flows down the surface
of the ditch (through points F, G, H on Fig. 2a) and reach the other
permanent water flow (creek) originating from point E, which is
the starting point of the creek. During the soil sampling process
10e20 cm deep holes were made and the water accumulated in the
hole. Three points; B, C, D (Fig. 2b) were selected around the spring
as additional sampling points for water. During the year the pres-
ence of water in the B, C, D points was temporary.

To measure the radon concentration of the Csal�oka Spring,
altogether 31 water samples were collected from November 2007
to October 2008. Point A was sampled 13 times during a year. Point
B was sampled 9 times; points C and D were sampled 2 times. The
samples were taken by a 10 ml syringe to a 25 ml glass vial which
has already contained 10 ml scintillation material, OptiFluor-O. The
vials were sealed air tight using parafilm for this purpose.

Between 2012 and 2013 we have repeated the water sampling
process from point A. Seven water samples were collected from
November 2012 to July 2013. The water temperature and pH, were
measured every sampling day by a Testo 206-pH1 portable in-
strument (accuracy: ±0.4 �C and 0.02). The specific electrical con-
ductivity was measured, too (Table 3a). The flow velocity was
roughly estimated once. A 1 Lmeasuring cupwas used and the time



Fig. 2. a. The photo of the sampling site. Letters indicates sampling points. b. Picture of the point A. c. DU deformed gneiss outcrop 500 m away from the spring and the place of rock
sampling.
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was measured while the water flowed to a known volume. Water
chemistry measurements were made three times, after a spring, a
summer and an autumn period (Table 3b).

To measure the radon exhalation of the soil and rocks around
the Csal�oka Spring 7 soil samples were collected with a spade from
the surface to 40 cm depth from point A, B and D. No outcrops of the
gneissic host rock were found within 20 m around the spring, thus
we could collect these rock samples as debris. Eight rock samples
originated form pont A, 1-1 from points J, K and I. Two soil samples
are originating from point A, two from point B and 1-1 from points
D, G, H, J.

There is an outcrop, (indicated by DU on Fig. 2a) just 500m away
from the Csal�oka Spring wheremylonitic gneiss as bedrock appears
on the surface. We have collected 9 more rock samples from the
outcrop to have representative samples of the surrounding rocks.
2.2. Sample preparation

2.2.1. Soil samples
After a 48 h drying at room temperature the soil samples were

put into aluminium radon chambers. Radon chambers have the
diameter of 7 cm and height of 9 cm with two taps.
2.2.2. Rock samples
The rock samples were cut to nearly cylindrical shapes with

height of 4e5 cm and diameter of about 6e7 cm. Since the samples
are deformed gneiss, their fabrics are orientated; three rock sam-
ples were cut in two different orientations: i) perpendicular to the
orientation, ii) parallel to the orientation. We intended to check if
the radon exhalation of the samples depends on the orientation.



Table 1
Specific radium activity, minimum specific radon exhalation and radon emanation coefficients of the soil and rock samples averaged for two independent measurements, and
the porosities of rock samples. The first letters indicate S ¼ soil and R ¼ rocks samples, w indicates exhalation into water. ε ¼ Radon emanation coefficient. Location of the
samples beginning with DU is indicated on Fig. 2c.

Name of sample Specific radium
activity (Bq kg�1)

sRa (Bq kg�1) Minimum specific radon
exhalation (Mmin) (Bq kg�1)

sM (Bq kg�1) ε (%) s
ε
(%) Porosity (%)

SA1 60.8 3.9 9.5 1.2 15.7 2.3
SA1w 9.1 1.5
SA2 65.8 5.1 6.3 1.0 9.6 1.7
SB1 118 4.6 37.1 2.2 31.6 2.2
SB2 145 6.0 13.2 1.3 9.1 1.0
SD1 90.5 5.7 4.6 0.5 5.0 0.6
SG1 75.5 5.0 14.7 2.5 19.5 3.6
SH1 104 6.1 12.1 1.6 11.5 1.7
SJ 46.8 2.4 5.0 0.6 10.7 1.4
RA1V1 60.3 4.9 9.5 1.5 15.7 2.2 1.10
RA1V2 69.7 3.9 9.3 2.4 13.4 2.2 0.98
RA2V1 34.0 2.6 4.0 0.4 11.9 1.3 1.27
RA2V2 35.2 2.8 7.5 0.6 21.3 2.1
RA3V1 77.9 3.7 8.8 0.7 11.3 0.9 1.52
RA3V2 81.7 5.0 10.4 1.4 12.8 1.7 1.80
RA4 56.5 3.9 5.1 0.7 9.8 1.5
RA5 66.6 3.8 3.7 0.8 5.6 1.2 0.84
RA6 56.6 3.2 11.0 1.0 19.3 1.8
RA7 69.9 3.1 15.7 0.9 22.4 1.6
RA8 89.9 3.3 9.3 0.6 10.3 0.7
RJ1 72.2 4.1 10.5 1.0 14.6 1.4 1.06
RK1 61.1 3.6 10.9 0.9 11.1 1.1 0.96
RI1 72.0 3.2 11.8 0.9 16.5 1.2 1.35
D2U3T 81.4 3.3 12.0 0.6 14.8 1.0
D7U1V1 70.3 3.4 11.3 1.1 16.1 1.7
D7U2V1 99.7 3.9 16.2 1.3 16.2 1.5
D7U4V1 96.4 4.4 8.3 1.1 8.66 1.1
D7U4V2 95.4 4.3 13.1 1.3 13.7 1.5
D7U5V1 77.1 3.6 9.9 0.9 13.0 1.4
D7U5V2 72.8 3.8 9.7 1.1 13.4 1.7
D7U6V1 85.0 3.4 12.6 0.9 14.8 1.2
D7U6V2 80.4 3.5 15.1 1.1 18.8 1.6
D7U7V1 73.7 3.4 10.9 0.8 14.8 1.3
D7U8V1 24.3 2.9 4.2 0.9 17.7 4.5
D7U8V2 28.4 2.8 4.4 0.5 15.5 2.4
DU2V1 69.6 3.1 12.0 0.9 17.3 0.7
DU2V2 76.4 3.5 12.9 0.9 16.9 0.7
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2.3. Measurement techniques

2.3.1. Radon concentration of the water samples
The 222Rn concentration in the water of the Csal�oka Spring was

determined by liquid scintillation spectroscopy using a TRI-CARB
1000 TR detector. Each measurement in the laboratory was
15 min long, and 25e900 keVee light output region was set. The
machine was calibrated using aqueous radium chloride solutions of
known concentration. The radon concentration of the sampled
water was corrected for the time elapsed until the measurement.
2.3.2. Water chemistry measurements
The measurements were carried out in the E€otv€os Lor�and Uni-

versity, Department of Physical and Applied Geology. The Ca2þ and
Mg2þ concentration was measured by titration techniques, Mg2þ
Table 2
Measured and calculated radon concentration and minimum radon exhalation values.

Type of sample Location Number
of samples

cmeas (Bq L�1) Average minimum sp
radon exhalation (Bq/

Soil A 2 227 ± 10 7.9 ± 2.3
B 2 163 ± 9 25.2 ± 16.9
D 1 21 ± 3 4.6 ± 0.6

Rock A 8 227 ± 10 10.1 ± 1.0

Bold numbers belonging to point A, which is the main sampling point around Csal�oka Sp
from the soil. This proves that the soil cannot be the source of the radon. Besides, the mi
concentration.
concentration was calculated from the total hardness of the water.
The Naþ and Kþ ion concentration was measured by a FLAMOM
type flame photometer. The HCO3

� ion concentration was deter-
mined by titration with HCl, and the Cl� ion concentration with
AgNO3. The SO4

2�, NO3
� and SiO3

2� concentration was measured by a
Spektromom 195D photometer (Eaton et al., 2005).
2.3.3. Radon exhalation
The specific radon exhalation (the exhaled radon atoms by a unit

mass of the sample per second,M) of the soil and rock samples into
air were estimated by radon chamber method. Each solid sample
was placed into a radon chamber and then it was closed. After three
weeks it reached the radioactive equilibrium between 222Rn ac-
tivity (A) and 222Rn exhalation (E ¼ A), and thenwe determined the
radon concentration of the air above the sample in the chamber
ecific
kg)

Porosity (%) Density (g cm�3) cpot,min (Bq L�1) cpot,max (Bq L�1)

44 1.46 26 65
44 1.46 83 207
44 1.46 15 37
1.21 2.42 2020 5050

ring. 65 Bq/L is the maximum value of the potential radon concentration originating
nimum value from rock is one order of magnitude higher then the measured radon



Table 3a
Temperature, pH and specific electrical conductivity of the water samples.

Date of the measurement T (�C) sT (�C) pH s pH EC at 20 �C (mS/cm)

2012.11.02. 9.95 0.07 5.72 0.10 154
2012.12.17. 8.30 5.68 142
2013.02.20. 7.45 0.21 5.49 0.18 142
2013.04.11. 6.55 0.35 5.52 0.30 138
2013.05.04. 8.60 0.42 5.29 0.18 138
2013.06.22. 10.7 0.49 5.68 0.01 205
2013.07.21. 11.0 0.40 5.19 0.13 149
2013.09.15. 11.9 4.98 142
2013.10.19. 11.0 0.07 5.33 0.20 143
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(cair ¼ A/Vnet), where Vnet is the free air volume in the chamber
above the sample by RAD7 Electronic Radon Detector (Durridge
Company Inc, 2000), which was connected to an aluminium
radon accumulation chamber by a pipe system.

The exhalation of all samples was measured two times using
different radon chambers to avoid accidental false measurements
due to leakage. Back diffusion was minimized because the pore
volume of the samples was at least 10 times smaller than the free
volume of the chamber. This reduces the importance of the back
diffusion to negligible, as it was showed by Samuelsson and
Petterson (1984), Samuelsson and Erlandsson (1988), Samuelsson
(1990). The instrument setting was “Sniff Mode” protocol, where
the radon activity concentration is calculated from the 218Po alpha
peak at 6.1 MeV and the radon activity concentration is given in Bq
m�3. The measurement included four cycles, 15 min each, after a
half an hour background measurement (cb). The emanation de-
pends on the humidity and as a trend saturetes at about 5%e10%
(2.2.2. subchapter of review of Sakoda, 2011; Breitner, 2010) The
humidity of the system was kept below 10% during the measure-
ment, which means it was about or greater then 10% during the
accumulation time. From the measured air radon concentration
(cm), which is actually a diluted air by the background radon con-
centration (cb) the cair can be calculated (Eq. (1)).

cair ¼ cm

�
1þ Vdet

Vnet

�
� cb

Vdet
Vnet

(1)

where, Vdet is the volume of the pipe system plus the inner volume
of the RAD7 detector. From cair the radon exhalation can be deter-
mined by using Eq. (2), and specific radon exhalation (M) can be
calculated by Eq (3), where m is the mass of the sample.

E ¼ cairV (2)

M ¼ E
m
: (3)

However, these determined values should be considered as a
minimum value due to the not negligible leakage of the passive
accumulation method. Our accumulation assemblies were checked
for leakage in an earlier study (Szab�o, 2013) using the standard
growth curve method (Girault and Perrier (2012a,b); Stoulos
(2004)).
Table 3b
Water chemistry results of the water samples.

Date of sampling Ca2þ mg L�1 Mg2þ mg L�1 Kþ mg L�1 Naþ mg L�1

2013.04.11. 8.2 4.4 3.23 7.0
2013.09.15. 6.2 5.4 3.53 8.0
2013.10.19. 7.1 3.8 3.45 7.7

These data show that the main anion and cation concentrations at 3 sampling dates. Th
hydrochemical characterizaton of this water is hydrogencarbonate-chlorite-sulphate an
The leakage correction factors g ¼ (aþ lRn)/lRn, for the
chambers were determined for our set of aluminium cans, where a
stands for the radon loss rate due to leakage of the assembly. An
upper estimate for the correction factor gmax ¼ 2.5 is used in this
study for each accumulation chambers. Therefore we can deter-
mine the maximum specific radon exhalation values
Mmax ¼ gmaxMmin.

The specific radon exhalation of a soil sample into water was
measured by TRI-CARB 1000 TR liquid scintillation machine in two
different ways. For these measurements we placed about 2 g of the
original soil into a 20ml glass vial, and then 8ml distilled water and
10 ml OPTIFLUOR-O liquid scintillation cocktail were placed on the
top. Then the vial was closed and sealed using parafilm. For the first
case we monitored the actual growth of the radon concentration of
the water at each 15 min for 2 days, starting at the time of prepa-
ration. This measurement allowed us to determine the very begin-
ning of the growing curve, and the slope of the risewas determined.
In the second casewemeasured thewater radon concentration after
more than 3 weeks delay when the saturation has been reached.

2.3.4. Radium activity concentration measurements by HPGe
detector

The concentrations of 226Ra isotopes in soil and rock samples
were determined by a GC1520-7500SL coaxial type HPGe detector
(energy resolution 1.8 keV at 1 MeV, detection limit (DL)
0.5 Bq kg�1). The soil samples (mass between 30 g and 150 g) were
placed into open cylindrical aluminium cans for measurements.
The cylindrical rock samples were placed on the top of detector. The
rock samples were measured two times placing on one and the
other plain side to determine the reliability of the measurement. In
case of soil samples for the radon exhalation and the gamma-
spectroscopy measurements we used exactly the same samples in
the same radon chamber.

The radium concentration was determined using the standard
method of evaluating the 186 keV (226Ra) peaks of the spectra
(Knoll, 1989). In case of this energy gamma-photons there are no
coincident photons, which would cause summing effect. The
duration of each measurement was 24 h. The radioactive equilib-
rium between 238U and 226Ra was assumed and was checked using
low statistics 1001 keV peak intensity. In the total count rate of the
186 keV peak was split to two parts, 58.3% of 226Ra and 41.7% of 235U
at a radioactive equilibrium (Ebaid et al., 2005). The efficiency of the
detection was calculated by Monte-Carlo simulation, which con-
tains the self-absorption.

2.4. Rock and soil property measurements

CTanalysis was carried out to determine the effective porosity of
rocks. A Siemens Somatom Plus 4 CT was used in the Institute of
Diagnostic Imaging and Radiation Oncology, University of
Kaposv�ar, Hungary. First the samples were put into vacuum and
then were saturated with water. Then the water content was
determined using X-ray Computer Tomography (CT). The instru-
ment has a high performance rotary anode pipe with two focuses.
The X-ray beam weakened as it passed through the materials. The
HCO3
� mg L�1 Cl� mg L�1 SO4

2� mg L�1 NO3
� mg L�1 H2SiO3 mg L�1

11.9 3.8 44.0 2.6 27.6
11.9 3.7 50.0 2.8 32.4
8.9 2.1 50.0 3.9 33.1

eir uncertainties are about 5%. These values show very slight time dependence. The
ion facies and calciumesodium kation facies.
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rate of the X-ray absorptionwas given in Hounsfield units (HU). The
Hounsfield scale is a calibrated scale where the value of vacuum
is �1024 and the water is 0. During the CT measurements 1 mm
thick slices were examined and the porosity was determined for
the bulk sample (Hidas et al., 2007).

The bulk density of the rock samples was determinedmeasuring
their weight using precision scale and their volume is determined
by the displaced volume using a standard measuring cylinder.

To estimate the soil porosity, the physical category of the soil
samples (type and texture) was estimated using hygroscopicity
measurement and database search. First, we determined the hy-
groscopicity (hy%) following the method and the Eq. (4) of Bellúr
and Varjú, 1986:

hy% ¼ m3 �m4

m4 �m1
$100 (4)

m1 e the mass of the empty glassware after drying at 105Co (until
constant weight)m2 e the mass of the glassware with the ground
soil samplem3 e the mass of the glassware and the soil after 5 days
in a H2SO4 vacuum desiccatorm4 e the mass of the glassware and
the soil after drying at 105 �C (until constant weight)

After the determination of hygroscopicity we classified the soil
according to Bellúr and Varjú, 1986. To estimate the bulk density
and soil porosity we used the soil database MARTHA that includes
physical property values based on Hungarian soil surveys (Mak�o
et al., 2010). We applied two conditions in the database: soil type
was a forest type soil, and the texture was sandy loam. Then we
estimated the bulk density over the effective porosity ratio using
the average of this value from the selected dataset.
2.5. The model for estimation of potential radon content

Our principal question is whether the soil or rock around the
spring is able to emit enough amounts of radon to the water to
explain the measured concentrations. To decide the above question
we use a slightly modified version of the radon generation rate (G)
parameter (Eq. (13) in Nazaroff and Nero, 1988). In this study we
use the quantity G/lRn (If) as is an upper limit for the radon con-
centration that can be formed in the pores under various condi-
tions. If the pores are filled mainly by water this quantity is an
upper estimate for the water radon concentration, therefore we call
it here as “potential radon concentration”. This quantity is a
parameter of the rocks or soil (solid phase environment) in which
the water flows, and can be estimated from measuring the specific
emanation quantity. This quantity is a theoretical parameter, which
hardly occurs in nature due to several factors which may change
radon concentration in water. Such factors are the time the water
stays in the specified environment, the air content of the pores,
salinity of the water, the time dependent discharge of spring water
(water flow rate), the recharge of spring water by meteoric waters,
radon degassing through the surface of the water table. All these
factors and processes can only reduce the radon concentration
relative to the potential one.

If the potential radon concentration (cpot) is less than the
measured one (cmeas) we can conclude that the given material
cannot produce itself the actually measured radon concentration.
On the other hand, when the potential radon concentration is
higher than the measured we conclude that the material is a po-
tential source itself of the radon in the water, however, the equi-
librium may not have been reached or one or more of the above
listed factors or processes had a considerable effect and reduced the
concentration.

The potential radon concentration can be estimated from the
minimum specific radon exhalation, density and the porosity (Eq.
(5)) (Eq. (13). p 85 in Nazaroff and Nero,1988; Eq. (1), p. 309 and Eq.
(2). p. 310 in Snow and Spalding, 1997).

cpot ¼ Mr

p
(5)

In this model p is the effective porosity of the soil/rock; M is the
minimum specific radon exhalation from the measurement and r is
the mass volume of the soil/rock. When these parameters are
measured, we assume that the specific emanation and the mini-
mum specific exhalation are the same during the measurements
and that the measured samples are representative for the source
area. It is necessary to consider the effective rather than the total
porosity, since the closed pores do not contribute to the transport of
water. For the grains of soil/rock constant radon exhalation and
emanation are assumed.

A description of radon in water in three cases is developed in
details in the Appendix A, B and C in Girault and Perrier, 2014. They
describe the motion of radon in air, water and adsorbed phases of a
fractioned zonewhere the discharge rate of thewater is Q, and they
use a three layers geological environment: rock zone, feeding zone
and soil. In our case the water dominant model is useful (Appendix
B). We simplify that model to a thin layer of soil with a single rock
phase is the radon emanating zone. We use the equations of Ap-
pendix B without considering the time and spatial dependence of
diffusion and advection, only the saturated values are used, inter-
preting them as a maximum of the radon concentration in water.

An important factor that can lower the radon concentration in
the water phase is the presence of the air phase in the pore volume
(e.g. closed air bubbles sticked to the grains). The radon then will
partition between the two phases and the ratio of their concen-
tration is governed by the kw, the ratio cw/ca in an equilibrium at a
given temperature and salinity.

cwmax ¼ Mr

pw þ pakw
¼ cpot

p
pw þ pakw

¼ cpot$a1

where pw, pa are connected porosities filled by air and water. Since
kw is less than 1, a1< 1, and cw,max is less than cpot.

The residence time is crucial in reaching the equilibrium. When
the water enters the soil or rock its initial radon content c0 changes
according to the Eq. (6) and reaches equilibrium in three weeks's
time (assuming the partition equilibrium is achieved much faster
than the radon half live).

cðtÞ< cULðtÞ ¼ c02
� t

T1=2 þ cw;max

�
1� 2

� t
T1=2

�
¼ c0$b0 þ cpota1b1:

(6)

This residence time is a function of the discharge rate. The time
required for thewater to flow through a fraction zone of volume V is
V/Q. In case of negligible c0 initial radon content the realistic esti-
mate for the radon concentration is reduced from the cpot values by
a1 (factor due to the radon escape to the air phase) and b1 (time
factor due to not enough time to reach radioactive equilibriumwith
the emanating source). Here we neglected the possibility of
degassing through the water table and the mixing with water of
meteoric origin. Those processes will further reduce the radon
concentration. The UL symbol in the subscript of the radon con-
centration on the left side indicate upper limit of the concentration,
due to the mentioned and further reducing factors.
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3. Results

3.1. Spatial distribution of radon in the spring water

The radon concentration of the Csal�oka Spring was determined
in several sampling points and several times during the year. The
temporal and spatial dependence of the radon concentration is
shown on Fig. 3.

The highest average values were measured in point A
(caverage ¼ 232 ± 11 Bq L�1) and point E (caverage ¼ 266 ± 13 Bq L�1).
Point A is the point of discharge of the Csal�oka Spring (Fig. 2b).
There is a systematic difference in radon concentration of points A
and B (caverage ¼ 163 ± 9 Bq L�1) although the distance between
them is small, only 25 cm. The water radon concentration is the
lowest in point D (21 ± 3 Bq L�1), which is the more distant one
from point A. In case of point F (caverage ¼ 162 ± 10 Bq L�1, G
(caverage ¼ 45 ± 4 Bq L�1), and H (c ¼ 34 ± 5 Bq L�1) the samples
originate from surface water, thus the radon concentration
decreased with the distance of the discharging.
Fig. 4. Date vs. precipitation and radon concentration diagram showing temporal
variation of radon concentration also as a function of precipitation. The daily precip-
itation values were signed with green line; the radon concentration values were
indicated by red triangles. The blue line demonstrates 15 and 12-day sum of precipi-
tation before the radon concentration measurement. (For interpretation of the refer-
ences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
3.2. Temporal distribution of radon in the spring water

The radon concentration in the point A, was monitored during
two periods to follow changes. For the first database (2007e2008)
the measured values were between 161 ± 9 Bq L�1 and
291 ± 13 Bq L�1 during a year with a yearly average value of
232 ± 11 Bq L�1. The empirical scattering of the data values is
41 Bq L�1 that is 18% of the yearly average. The 18% variability in-
cludes, however, a weak tendency of increase of the radon con-
centration during the year. The slope of the increase is
0.197 ± 0.076 Bq L�1, which shows the minor nature of the
tendency.

For the second period (2012e2013) the measured values were
between 153 ± 8 Bq L�1 and 261 ± 12 Bq L�1. The yearly averagewas
221 ± 5 Bq L�1.

As it was already mentioned in the Section 2.5. The radon
concentration in a spring water depends on the yield of discharging
water, which in turn depends on the precipitation. To reveal
whether there is a relationship between the radon concentration
and the precipitation we collected precipitation data for the terri-
tory in the studied period of time and present the data together
with the measured radon concentrations in point A on the plot in
Fig. 4. We used precipitation data recorded at G€orbehalom mete-
orological station (about 3e4 km from our sampling site) of the
Hungarian Meteorological Service (Gribovszki et al., 2006).

For the first database we investigated the correlation between
Fig. 3. Spatial and temporal distribution of the radon concentration around the
Csal�oka Spring. Infiltrating water directly from the soil was signed with filled symbols,
and the surface water was signed with empty symbols.
the radon concentration at the sampling dates, and the sum of the
precipitation for a certain period (n days) before the sampling date.
For the better understanding of the nature of possible correlation
we calculated its dependence on the length of a summing period of
n ¼ 2e150 days. We calculated the n dependence of the correlation
coefficients for 3 distinguished cases: A) all of the data pairs were
considered, B) only thewinter period (fromOct 15, 2007 toMarch 1,
2008) was considered, which contains the first five data pairs, C)
the remaining part of the dataset, that is fromMarch 1, 2008 to Oct
15, 2008, which covers a springesummereautumn period. Fig. 5
shows the resulted correlation coefficients depending on the
Fig. 5. The correlation coefficients vs. the summed days for 3 datasets A), B) and C)
(described in the text). On the x-axis the length of the summing period for the pre-
cipitation data are shown. The solid lines are to emphasize the tendency of the cor-
relation for the total and the summer datasets over the number of days summed.
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length of the summing period for the precipitation (n). For the
dataset C) every correlation coefficient is negative and for dataset
A) only 10% of the values are slightly positive (within the un-
certainties). The value of the negative correlation, however, de-
pends on n. The tendency of this dependence is similar for A) and C)
datasets, but for the summer period it shows significantly stronger
negative correlation (solid boxes on Fig. 5). For the winter dataset
the correlation does not show a standard tendency. For a short time
summing (n) it is positive and for summing the precipitation for
longer period it becomes negative. Furthermore it has jumps.

3.3. Radium activity concentration and radon exhalation of rocks
and soils into air and radon emanation coefficients

The results of radium activity concentration, minimum radon
exhalation, radon emanation coefficient of the samples and the
porosity of the rocks can be seen on Table 1.

Rock samples: The radium activity concentration and radon
exhalation were measured at least two times in case of all rock
samples. For gamma spectroscopy each samples were placed on
one side and then upside down, checking for inhomogenity. For
rocks RA1, RA2 and RA3 two orientations of the plastic deformation
were checked, as well (V1 and V2 samples). For radon exhalation
measurements two different radon chamber were used of checking
the uncertainties due to leaking.

The results of the two series of radium activity concentration
measurements of 14 rock samples are shown on Fig. 6. The results
of the twomeasurement of each sample are equal within one sigma
uncertainty (except RJ1). Based on these results the method is
reliable, hereinafter the value pairs were averaged (Table 1). The
radium activity concentration values vary between 34 ± 3 Bq kg�1

and 89 ± 3 Bq kg�1 and their average is 65 Bq kg�1 for rock samples
with an empirical scattering of 24%. The values of soil samples vary
between 47 ± 3 Bq kg�1 and 145 ± 6 Bq kg�1 and have an average of
88 Bq kg�1 and empirical scattering 33 Bq kg�1 for the 8 soil
samples.

The samples from DU are to confirm that samples, originating
from debris, are representative of the surrounding rocks. The
radium activity concentration values vary between 24 ± 3 Bq kg�1

and 99 ± 4 Bq kg�1 and their average is 74 ± 3 Bq kg�1 with an
empirical scattering of 21%.

The minimum radon exhalation values averaged for two mea-
surements of each samples placing into different chambers were
Fig. 6. The value of the first radium activity concentration measurement as a function
of the value obtained with the second measurement.
determined according to 2.3.2. The highest minimum specific radon
exhalation value of rock samples is between 15 ± 1 Bq kg�1 and
4.8 ± 0.5 Bq kg�1. The average is 9 ± 1 Bq kg�1 and the scattering is
3.4 Bq kg�1.

The average minimum specific radon exhalation of DU samples
is 9.7 ± 1 Bq kg�1 and the scattering is 4.6 Bq kg�1.

The minimum specific radon exhalation of the soil samples has
higher variability than that of the rocks and ranges between
37 ± 2 Bq kg�1 and 5 ± 2 Bq kg�1. The average is 13.3 ± 1.5 Bq kg�1.
The scattering is 10.7 Bq kg�1. The radon emanation coefficient in
case of soils and rocks is 14 ± 2% including DU results (Table 1).

3.3.1. Radon exhalation into water
As a comparison of the exhalation into air and into water the

specific radon emanation was determined in two ways, as
described in Section 2.3.2. For a soil sample SA1w. For the rock
samples this measurement were not carried out because the
exhalation vial is too small to put representative amount of rock in
it. The exhalation into water determined two ways; from the slope
was 7.8 ± 1.8 Bq kg�1 and from two radioactive equilibrium mea-
surements were 10.3 ± 1.9 Bq kg�1 and 9.3 ± 1.9 Bq kg�1. The
average of these values was accepted as a representative for the
sample: 9.1 ± 1.5 Bq kg�1.

3.4. Porosity of rock samples

The porosity of the rock samples was determined with CT
measurements. We found that the porosity is between 0.84% and
1.35%with an average of 1.21% and the empirical scattering is 0.31%.
The measured values can be seen in the last column of Table 1.

3.5. Physical properties of soil samples

The measured values of the hygroscopicity were found to be
between 1.02% and 1.25%. According to these values the classifica-
tion of the soil samples is sandy loam. The soil typewas determined
due to in situ observations and soil map informationwhich resulted
in brown forest type. In the Hungarian soil database (Mak�o et al.,
2010) we applied a selection for i) location is Sopron mountains,
ii) soil type is brown forest soil and iii) USDA texture is sandy loam.
140 data were found at 3 sites in the database. We calculated the
average of bulk density over effective porosity ratios for the three
areas and found 3.81, 4.05, 3.07. The average of these is 3.6± 0.5 and
the empirical scattering is 14%. The variance of the bulk density and
porosity values used in the dataset were about 10%, which corre-
sponds also to the 14% uncertainty of the calculated ratio.

3.6. Estimation of the potential radon concentration

For rocks the minimum specific radon exhalation is
10.1± 1.0 Bq kg�1, the average porosity is 1.21% and the bulk density
is 2.42 g cm�3. From these data we obtained 2020 Bq L�1 averaged
potential radon concentration for the rock samples from point A
(empirical scattering 680 Bq L�1, which is 34%).

For soil samples we determined the average minimum specific
exhalation values for points A, B and D and the results are
7.9 ± 2.3 Bq kg�1, 25 ± 17 Bq kg�1 and 4.6 ± 0.6 Bq kg�1 respectively
(the empirical scatterings are shown as uncertainties, here). The
porosity of the soils is 43% and the bulk density is 1.45 g cm�3.

The maximum specific radon exhalation values are estimated
using an upper limit for leakage parameter gmax¼ 2.5. Therefore the
potential radon concentration can be calculated in two ways. An
upper and a lower estimate can be given cpot,min and cpot,max. We
estimate an about 20% cumulative uncertainty for these values.

The yearly average of the water radon concentrations were
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determined for 3 sampling points: A, B, D. The point A is the
discharge point, B and D are locations where water seepage was
observed and sampling was possible. We calculated the potential
radon concentrations for these three points according to the results
of minimum and maximum specific radon exhalation, the porosity
and bulk density of soils and rocks using Eq. (5).

The potential radon concentrations are in all cases lower than
the measured radon concentration (26.8 Bq L�1, 85.0 Bq L�1 and
15.6 Bq L�1 respectively (Table 2).

3.7. Physicalechemical properties of the water samples

The flow rate of this spring is rather low. Its measurement in-
cludes a high uncertainty of collecting the total volume of the
discharging water. At one sampling day we measured the flow rate
3 times. The average and the empirical scattering were found
9 ± 3 mL/s.

The physicalechemical parameters for A point of Csal�oka-Spring
obtained during the second period are shown in Table 3.

4. Discussion

Csal�oka Spring has the highest water radon concentration
locally around the Sopron Mountains (average of 227 ± 10 Bq L�1

according to two measuring period). The radon concentration of
other springs varies between 10 and 160 Bq L�1 (Aros, 2003).
However the radon concentration level in Csal�oka Spring is an or-
dinary value for springs and wells on gneiss or granite bedrock,
which is typically between 23 and 1400 Bq L�1 (Banks et al., 1998;
Horv�ath et al., 2010; Przylibski, 2000; Cosma et al., 2008; Vinson
et al., 2009).

The rocks in a 10 m radius around the Csal�oka Spring are
deformed gneisses. They showed an average radium concentration
of 65 ± 4 Bq kg�1. This is higher than the ones measured in meta-
granites (33 ± 3 Bq kg�1) and deformed gneisses (53 ± 4 Bq kg�1) in
the Sopron Mountains (Freiler et al., 2015). This value seems to be
close to an average compared to the gneissic and granitic rocks in
the Sudety Mountains (34e132 Bq kg�1; Przylibski, 2000).

The average radium content in the soil samples around the
Csal�oka Spring was higher, than that of the rock samples
(88 ± 4 Bq kg�1). This value is more than two times higher than the
average radium activity concentration in soils in Hungary
(33 Bq kg�1) (UNSCEAR, 2000).

The radon emanation coefficients were in the range of 5e32%
with an average of 14.1%, and 14% for soil and rock samples
respectively. These data show, that the rock samples have about the
same emanation coefficient as the soils have. It is not a usual
behaviour, since generally the soils have higher emanation co-
efficients than the rock samples (Sakoda et al., 2011). This larger
emanation coefficient of these deformed gneiss rock samples can
be due to the shearing and deformation, which opened cracs and
communicating pores. These serve as pathways for migration of
radon, as also pointed out by Wanty et al. (1992).

We made model calculations from the measured minimum
exhalation properties of rock samples found on the surface around
the spring to show the possible source of radon in water. These
calculations revealed that the minimum and maximum estimate
for the potential water radon concentration, which may be pro-
vided by the country rock at the main discharge location (point A),
is 2020 and 5050 Bq L�1.

Even the conservative (lower) estimate is about 9 times higher
than the measured average value of 227 ± 10 Bq L�1. This potential
radon concentration is 7 times higher than even the maximum of
the measured water radon concentration at point A (291 Bq L�1).
Considering the uncertainties of the model and the calculated and
measured values, this means that the rocks can be the source of the
radon in water. However, the large difference is attributed to the
several factors that reduce the radon concentration in the water in
the real situation. The discharge for example, determines whether
the water stays enough time in the emanating environment. If the
discharge is large enough the radioactive equilibrium between the
emanation and the radon activity will not be reached. Another
reducing factor is the recharge by the meteoric water. We empha-
size the effect of this process is reducing the radon concentration in
the spring water. After the rainy periods in summer about
160 Bq L�1 radon concentrations were measured (see later), which
is about the half of the maximum value, appeared after dry periods
(about 290 Bq L�1). The open nature of the subsurface water
reservoir may also lead to radon loss in water, which may be a
further cause of the measured lower radon concentration of the
spring water. These processes all reduce the radon concentration in
water. That is the reason why we found lower concentration then
the calculated potential radon concentration from the emanation
properties.

On the other hand the crude maximum estimate for the calcu-
lated potential radon concentration of the soil samples
(65 ± 15 Bq L�1) around point A are 3.5 times less than the
measured average value, and 2.5 times less than the minimum of
measured values (161 Bq L�1). This means that the soil is capable of
providing just a small part of the radon concentration in the spring
water. The soil cannot be the origin of the water here.

At points B and D themaximum estimate for the potential radon
concentration is higher than the average values, therefore we
cannot discard the soil as an origin at these points. But these points
are 1e3 m far from the main discharge location, their flow rate is
considerable lower. Their radon content can be far less than the
water radon concentration deep in the flow due to e.g. degassing to
the open air while staying on the surface.

The emanation properties of the rock here produced so much
higher potential radon concentration then the soil, thus the
simplified model was enough to distinguish which is the source of
radon in this case.

The measured radon concentration values between 2007 and
2008 of the Csal�oka Spring in point A, ranges from 161 Bq L�1 to
291 Bq L�1, during a year showing an empirical scattering of
41 Bq L�1, that is 18% of the yearly average. Between 2012 and 2013
the measured values ranges from 153 Bq L�1 to 261 Bq L�1. The
yearly average was 221 ± 5 Bq L�1. The empirical scattering is
38 Bq L�1, that is 17% of the yearly average. This low variability
demonstrates that the hydrogeological environment has domi-
nating role in the level of radon concentration. Other factors like
e.g. distribution of the yearly precipitation and the corresponding
yield of the springmay account for the changes. A clear dependence
of radon concentration on the summed precipitation in the
springesummereautumn (referred to as “summer”) period is
demonstrated on Figs. 4 and 5.

For the first period the “summer” dataset “C)” shows a negative
correlation, independently from the length of the summing period.
The strongest negative correlation (�0.94) was found if we used
n ¼ 15 days. For the second period the strong negative correlation
was found, too, it is �0.91, when n ¼ 12 days. The time delay is due
to the time needed for themeteoric water to infiltrate and reach the
radon rich subsurface flow.

One explanation for the negative correlation is that the pre-
cipitation dilutes the subsurface waters due to infiltration. The
infiltrated water may have several pathways, with the consequence
of different contact time with the radon emanating country rock. If
we take into account that 21 day necessary for saturation of the
water in respect of radon at the level of 2020 Bq L�1, and the shape
of the saturation curve, we assume that most of the infiltrating
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water does not spend more than 3 days in this subsurface envi-
ronment. As this residence time is much smaller than the one
calculated from the best correlation (15 days) we assume that a big
part of the subsurface rock and soil surrounding the water path-
ways havemuch less radon emanation potential than the deformed
gneiss at the discharge point of the Csal�oka Spring.

There are another possible factors that can have an effect on the
correlation between the radon concentration and the precipitation.
This is the effect of the velocity of the groundwater flow at certain
geological circumstances, where the size of the radon emitter rocks
is smaller than the length of the groundwater route in 21 days. In
the low precipitation period the water discharge is lower, and the t
parameter can reach higher values, filling the groundwater with
more radon in the slow flow, since the water is in contact with the
radon emitter wall rock for a longer time, and more radon atoms
could diffuse to the water.

Our data give no possibility to distinguish between these pos-
sibilities, but the yearly tendency can be explained overall by the
fact that we started our measurements in a wet period (more
dilution) of the year, and the following dry periods made the radon
concentration higher as a tendency, even though there was another
short wet time during the summer.

On the contrary in the winter period the precipitation is not a
decisive factor, there is no correlation with the water radon con-
centration. A possible reason is that the infiltration of the solid
precipitation cannot be predicted. As an overall result we state that
the consecutive dry and wet periods make a yearly average radon
concentration of the spring, and there is a variability of only 20%
around this average. A long term meteorological changes however
can change the yearly average.

The measured water radon concentrations in the points around
the Csal�oka Spring show significant spatial differences (Figs. 2 and
3). Wemeasured the highest values at the discharge points of A and
E. On the contrary at point D, which is topographically the highest
point where the water was sampled the measured radon concen-
tration is only 21 ± 3 Bq L�1. Low radon concentrations were also
measured in points G and H. The low concentrations in points G and
Hmay be explained by degassing, although water in points G and H
represent the spring water.

There is a significant difference between points A and B in spite
of the relative proximity of the two points. The explanation is that
in point B the spring water is mixing with the stored water in the
soil, which has much lower radon concentration compared to point
A. The measured and the calculated radon concentrations from soil
exhalation show inequilibrium in points A, B and D. E.g. in point B, if
the water was stored in the soil for three weeks (to reach equilib-
rium), the radon concentration would be 83 Bq L�1, but the
measured radon concentration is 163 Bq L�1. This means that
mixing of water with higher radon concentrations from the spring
water causes higher concentrations than the equilibrium one. This
applies for points A and D as well (see Table 2).

5. Conclusions

We determined the yearly dataset of radon concentration in the
water of the Csal�oka Spring. We also investigated the radon
emanation parameters, porosity and bulk density of the deformed
gneissic rocks and soils around Csal�oka Spring to be able to explain
the origin of the radon concentration level in the spring (2 years
average 227 ± 10 Bq L�1). The emanation properties of the rock
found here produced somuch higher potential radon concentration
then the soil, thus the simplified model was enough to distinguish
that the rock is the source of radon in this case.

We obtained that the radon concentration in the water depends
on several factors, first of all on the radon emanation properties of
the country rock. But the demonstrated time dependence shows
other factors are also important. For example the varying travel
time of the water in the pores of the rock and the seasonal changes
in the quality and the amount of precipitation caused 18% changes
in the radon concentration in the studied year.

The average radium concentration of 65 ± 4 Bq kg�1 measured
from the deformed gneiss around the Csal�oka Spring and calculated
the emanation coefficient of 14% and porosity of 1%made it possible
to estimate the potential radon concentration of at least
2020 ± 400 Bq L�1 in the country rock. The relatively high
emanation coefficient is due to the increased effective porosity by
the plastic deformation of the gneiss. As the water contains less
than 1/9ths of that value, we assume that dilution by the infiltrating
meteoric waters can be important and/or the travel time of the
water was much less than 21 days which is necessary to reach the
radioactive equilibrium between the water and the country rock.
One possible reason of the short transit time can be that the
measured high radon emission parameters refer to only a small
volume of the country rock close to the surface.
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